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WWilt2l?7lli?
the neevKsary fuel were In the outfit.
It t's'k only a few Uiutes to pre-

pare the coffee, in the making of bich

they Used tin-la- water that they bad.
Both drank frwly: Grimes declared
that he was liettcr; the process of load-

ing the packs was completed, and they
broke camp, beading for a urvej
notch In the mountains, tl e head of a
canyon, beyond which "--e Indian
Tom's and safety.

Afwr a mile ur two of tiavel. almost
in silence, (iriiuc calle.l-- u halt. "I'll
have to rest." be said. "I'm sick again.
I hate to nay so, but I can't go on. j

'I'm pretty bad myself." Anderson
replied, when they had stopped,
'(Jueer, isn't itf Then suddenly th
same symptoms which had so tortured j

bis friend, although in a lesser degree
spasmodic, uncontrollable coutrae- - j

tions of the muscles, a wretched nau- - j

sea, and a burning, intolerable thirst, )

which wt'iiiitl to dry up every atom of j

water': Try to reason, Jest a lt'tle.
U ,.,.." tl... i.nri..o reol- v-

"water, or kill me. in meivy." i

Audersnu drew bis revolver from I's
bolster for the first time. The moon-

light glanced from the polished
as be behl the bundle toward Grimes.
ii.. i ....... i ... . I

'
"Here is the revolver" he said. "Tak,- -

it and use it " i

"I can't." was the reply. "Mr arm
are paralyzed. I can't lift my cllsiw.
Ion't you s.-- e that I'm only a wreck
of a man- - nothing left of ims. cxs pt i

voice and a brain that's all on nre?
Anderson. I'm myself now. I know
what I'm saying, and I ll on you. as
von re inv friein . to Ho j'l.iir o '

Anderson hesitated for moment. J

II u.ventl t.. and fn. and toyed with
tbe revolver. u!ide ided. Then, with a i

with a uuick movement, be turned 'In

wciori uism his own heart and pull, d

the tritjgir. There was a n srt, !'ol- -

lowed by a cry. Anderson threw his

arms into the air. fell, clutched vainly
at the itlge of the precipice, and dts-ap- s

a red into the depths.
Again, at the first break of day, In-

dian Tom stood at the d.x.r of 'lis

wickiup, holding erect h' meager
form, unbent by the weight of a hun-

dred years, and gazing into the ."ar

reaches of the lan.scaie. The atmos-

phere, swept by tlie norther of the day
before free from every particle f

moisture, was perfectly transparent.
anil everv outline of the mountains.
every naked ns-- ati'l siiniiiken itwn

i

Here and there a Jack-rabbi- t Itotiud-e-

over the barren plain, or a coyot"
sneaked away from the approach of

day. Shuttling unsteadily tcross 'he
sands cniiie two gray forms which
n. ...I ...I I I ,. h..,,. tl...4. fii-k- f
lOHl WUHlini llllt-lll- l linn, lll.ll ' '

appiiiraijce In the distance. Nobles
was In advance, with the lighter load.
crazed for water, and frantic to bury
her nose lu the black, sluggish size

I THE TRAGEDY OF ::

COYOTE HOLE. :

vitality anil to to the very ccu- -

ters of existence. But Audersou was I

strong, and lie fought like a lion

against his unseen toe. When he recov- -

erod a little from the paroxysms of
pain, he found Grim prostrate, moan- -

ing pitifully, and apparently unable to j

move.
"it was In the water," said Anderson, j

"We've liecu jsiisoned. Those devilish j

coyote-lHiimt- hunters have put strych- -

nine In the springs. Five dollars for a

coyote's sculp and a man or two thrown '

in! Hell, what a country this Is!" !

"It's that fiend, Indian Tom," whis
G rimes. "He's poisoned the '

water at Coyote Hole, and he'll 1 look- - I M'sh. was instinct wnn a staining r

tor our hiirrnu to morrow. If I can I dividuality.

liencath the shadow of Tom's habita- - . ys a brown, repulsive-lookin- crust
tiou. Then came Jerusalem, trembling f niatter, live millimeters In thickness,
with fever and weariness and stag- -

w!1u f,,nued on the image of the g

under her twofold burden. For, p)n ) ,. iv by the kinw of the
lying back ttsm the blankets, 'ieil so, worshipers, while the water In the holy
that It coiild not fall, was a human (,,.,11 presented a still more disgusting

PASS NG Of THE MONGOOSE.

It Career of Fain In Jama ra
I rnbgtit to an Kn'l.

A singular feature of natural history
Is reported from Jatna.ca, in the t
Indies. The story of how the uiun-g..- .e

was brought to the island froin
India iu l"7i for the purjsise of

the rat which were devouring
the cr" of sugar lane, and how It

until it became a veritable pest,
and made the lire of the inhabitants a
burden, is well known.

Kvery kind of bird was prey for the
fecund visitor, but It developed a

fondness for snakes, ground liz-

ards, frogs, turtles and turtles' egg
and land crabs. In some Instance It

ceil killed email pigs, kids, lambs,
calves, puppies and kittens. When ani-

mal diet ran smrce It devastates! ths
"grounds" of the negroes and mad
rapacious assault! iqsdi ripe bananas,
pineapples, young com, avis-ad- jiears,
sweet M.tatis-s- , eocoiis, yams, js-a-

s and
various fruits. Finally It took the place
of its former enemy, the rut, and ac-

quired a taste for sugar cane.
The game aul birds of the Island

were practically destroyed, and as a
of the mongoose's taste for rep-

tiles, the twenty-tw- specimens of liz-

ards and live species of harmless
snakes which had hitherto proved an
Inestimable blessing to the country lu
keeping down small insect pits, such
as the tick, fell victims to its depreda-
tions. The ticks Issii me a wotirge. ( ne
could not brush against a bush or put
his feet down In the grass without le-ln- g

tiver.sl by myriads of them. The
tick and the mongoose, in fact, became
the victorious survivors of this strug-
gle for" existence among the lower ani-
mals.

But a strange retribution has befallen
the mongoose. It at last Is beset by
the ticks, and, according to report
from all parts of the inland. It Is not

nearly so plentiful as formerly. Some
of those caught are found to be literally
eaten up by the lnss-ts- . The result of
the diminution Is shown In the maik'sl
Increase of certain specif of reptiles
and blnls, some of which were sup-

posed to have bit-om- exterminated.

Hard I, tick Tale.
This story, told by an actor to a little

gathering the other evening, made a
"hit," says the Chicago Record. It Is
not strictly new, but, ns the apologetic
storyteller always says, "maybe some
of you haven't heard It."

A theatrical company was stranded
in a small town In Arkansas. The non-so- n

had been disastrous. The advance
agent had proved himself a rainmaker,
and the counter attractions had ls-e- n

too goisl. And so this company was
stranded, hundreds of mihn, from the
gay Rlalto in New York, with every
prospect of walking homeward and
starving en route.

In this hour of despair n letter carne
from the manager of the operrt house at
Iaiiic Rock. He wrote that if the com-

pany would come to Ione R.x k and
play at his house he would guarantee
enough money to carry all the people,
back to New York. He said the com-

pany would be sure to do well, as there
had not been a troii) In town for two
weeks, and he had the only theater.

The members of the company were
overjoyed. They sold or pawned all
their property which they did not act-

ually need, and succeeded in raising Just
enough money to take them to Ione
Rock by the afternoon train.

The actors were In excellent spirits
as the train pulled Into Ixme Rock late
In the afternoon. At last they would
eee the dear old Rlalto again! Once In

New York they would doubtless "sign"
with gilt-edg- e combinations playing
week stands. No wonder they were
happy.

A 'bus was waiting to lake the com-

pany to the hotel. The leading mail
climbed up and sat beside the driver.
He was at pence with the world. The
clouds bad rolled away. His soul

with love for bis fellow-man- ,

and be spoke lu gentle condescension
to the driver.

"I have never before appeared In yoiir
beuullful little city," ild he, with his
hand In I lit liosnm of his coat. "It
cenis to be a delightful place."
"Yes purty nice town."
"Handsome resldem-c- s and all tliat

lovely avenues of trees. I'm very much

pleased with this sectlou of the co; ntry.
I like the climate, to and you have
such line weather, char skies and all

that. Now, I cotildu't Imagine anything
more lovely tlutu that sunset over lu

the ,wet."
"That siu't sunset," said the driver.

"That's the opery house buruln' down."

Iog H ero His Only Mourners.
IHgs were the only mourners at the

funeral of the late Henry Hamilton, of
Kitghtnd. which took place recently.
I.rttlc was known of Hamilton by his

except that he seemed to Ish

fond of bunting. Whenever he was
seen anywhere he was always accom-

panied by some of his puck of flfty
dogs. By his w ill the bulk of his prop-

erty goes to a distant cousin, but the
will also provides for the old servants
of the house and oil of the dogs. It
was sttpuhvted in the will that uo one
ebould follow his tiody to the grave es-p- t

his own pack of hounds and the
footmen who were to keep them in line.

Itather Cosaly Charity.
A Main paper cornplalua somewhat

bitterly because some good people of Its
town got up a show thai coat $20 to
raise $I for payment of the freight on
a barrel of clothes worth f 10 to be sent
to the Indians of North Dakota, when
the clothes were greatly need ml by thu
k r around home.

The Trouble.
She (delightedly) Papa says If we

want to get married he'll pay half tlte

expensos of furnlahiag a house for us.
He (deapondontlyKBut who the devil

would par the other half?-N- ew York
World.

Hhi, b 0re, l'tara
Can eirriljr rts Tr ted.

There are three noted plague spots In

the world to nh.cb the nan of niosi
epidemics of this nature can ls traced.
Ti)-- e are Hurdwar India t. Mwt
Arabiai, and Nijui Novgorod ( Russia i.

I lurdwar H the place to which pilgrims
fr"lu aH ',:,rt "f ,I"lia r"r? iu Al'r''

. ..m t. t. ,....;iL.aib.i. I.- - I.uti." " i"" """" " ""
ifig in the holy watct of the Ganges
ltiver. At the same time a fair I held
to which come mcrch.uita from Oiina,
Arabia. IVrsia. Tirtary, and other
countries. The average annual attend
ance Is l.Kmi.oon, and it Is the exception
when d incase if some kind docs not
. . ...I. . .

out among rms muniuioe ... jn--e

I'le. Mmn, where the faithful Ma- -

hoiiimedans go every y.-a- r to drink .

water from the holy well and kiss the
miraciiloim stone, is also the scene of
an Immense fair to which come vast
throng of from all arts of
Arabia and w hcrever the religion of the
Koran Is taught. Institute of anyth nz
like sanitary arrangements and aided
by the proiu'scuoim drinking from the
same vcs-e- ls and the constant kissing
of the same spot, disease spreads fast,
til 1M7 more than 3",HM! pilgrims,
member" of one caravan returning
from Mecca to Damascus, died of Asi-

atic cholera contracted tinder the condi-

tions named. The annual gathering of
Hums Jin peasants at NiJul Novgonsl In

August Is for the purpose of kissing the
image of the holy virgin, an act which
Is supposed to bring almut miraculous
cures. As a consequence, many of the
pilgrim are e suffering with lep-

rosy and other loathsome afflictions.
The fair which Is a feature of the
gathering attract thousands of healthy
folk. Sick and well commingle, kiss
.1.. I...- - ... .1... ut... lu nnrt,. nauli '

IOC UIIlll III 1W Ml"' -

,i the same water in the luislti of the i

holy fountain. A writer lu the Deutsche j

Vetlchenings Zeltting, who visited the
pia.-- in 177. during the annual fair,!

niftht

Solar Heal House IUfW.
The calculating genius tigunn on ev-

erything. He can tell you exactly how

far you could hear the whine of a mos-

quito if the little iiis.it should snd--

detily develop Inton creature as large as
an elephant, or how far a flt.a could

jump If hi weight were equal to tha
of the average man. He knows

bow many tons of slss' blither Is

worn off on the St. I)tiis pavements ev-- ' i

cry year and how many iiiiuls of lacks
are Into fine swdT while the
sob are wearing down. He knows
several odd things and in even now fig

tiring on others. His latest calculation
Is on the amount of solar heat received

by the roofs of our large cities. He
finds that In Philadelphia euough of
sun beat is wasted each day to keep
6.000 UMiorse power engines In motion.
This n 11 tins the equivalent to loo.ooo,-hors- e

power. While his estimation may
not be exaggerated, he might have ex
tended his calculations to the whole
State, the MlKsisnlppI Valley, or to the
foiled Stat-s- . l'hlladclphla lias only
li!it (square miles of area. There are
several ss?s of that size in America
that reot-lv- an equal amount of suns-

hine.-- St. IiOllls Republic.

A oo Kreak.
Some of the antiquities of this coun-

try which find their way into museums
are rivaled In aize by a living creature
at the Zoo. It is 1111 alligator terrapin,
or Mississippi snapper, whose iro
pounds of substance have ls-e- accum-

ulated In a lifetime of live centuries or
more. At least, that is what the scien-

tists calculate, and they say that there
no reaxon lo doubt tlutt It was pad

dling around as a litle turtle In the
Mississippi when De Soto first gazed
up in that rive.-- . The giant t r aplnn.ca

about five feet from snout to tip
of tail, and during Its residence of sev-

en or eight years at the .is It has

grown not a particle. It Is too lazy to
move about much, and so nature has
endowed It with special facilities for

catehiug food. When hungry It lies In

the water with Its mouth wide open,
and the bright little red tongue look so
much like a worm that it serves as a
bait to attract fish, on. which the terra-

pin feeds. Iiilladelphla Record.

Indifferent Trench Voter.
The re(snt elections which have

taken jilui-- in France have served to
call attention to the remarluibiV Indlf-flleni-- e

of tin population to political
naUiers. In three of the most import-

ant departments of Fram e lens thaii 60

per ceut. of the voter. Inscribed on the
registers took the trouble .to go to the
polls, while In the departments of
Yonne and of the Douhs an extra bal-

lot was actually found neii-iry- . as
none of the candidates had lltsl the
number of votes requlivd by bt w. The
same phenomenon ) apparent in Italy
and In Hpalo, and couatltutes a some-vha- t

remarkable point for thj consid-

eration of the champions of parlia-

mentary foru.10 of government.

Germany's Mercantile Progress.
Germany la forging1 ahead in sn si

together phenomenal maimer wiUi her
mercantile marine. In 1ST 1 it consisted
of 147 stesuusblps, with a total tonnage
of 82,000, where us last year the gov
ernment rrturns showed s total of some
1JW0 steamers, with a tonnage of over
1,000,000.

(tne Woman's Kevord.
a Wotveaber, 4s(., woman covered

10,2117 miles on her bicycle laat year.
Daring the season abe rode thirteen cen
turies. Her record la uisNjueJsd by any
saber woman rider in America, and afbe
now has (he honor of oatag the na
toast) thainplsa) long tHataarsj
Mtyfttst

gling for breath, moistening their lips,
every few moments, from the router) us

of their canteen, and swearing a con-

stant succession of miners' oaths at the
"luck" which had brought them to the
confines of Death Valley on this dire-
ful day.

"I wonder If the critters is alive?"
said Anderson, In a lull of the tempest
which permitted the raising of his
voice alsive the whistling of the wind.
"If they lie." he added, "'twould ls a
mercy to wet heir nosin with a little
water."

Grimes struggled to his feet, throw-

ing off the weight of the canvas, which
had been pressed down upon them by
the drifting and. Five minutes later
the burros had been resurrected, the
gunny-sack- s had been removed from
their heads, and their mouths had been
thoroughly sponged. When these things
had been done, and everything had
been adjusted for a probaM" recur
rence of The ten; ::, the li.'-- found
that tlo'V l.ad just one canteen of water
left, one which had been filled at Coy-

ote Hole ns they had come past a few
hours before. It had been kept until
the last as being the freshest. They
each took a "pull" at this.

"It's pretty bitter and brackish. Isn't
it i'" Grimes remarked. "Some way 1

never liked that water. It tastes to
me like arsenic and asphalt. But by

, It's good! Give me some more.
It's good, it's good, it's good. Ha! this
Is life. No man knows what Joy he can
get out of a little thing until he's been
almost dead w it h hunger or with thirst.
Don't you think so, pard.'"

"Don't be an idiotic fool," Anderson
replied. "The wind's up again.
Better curl down here behind the outfit,
and see that you make that water go
Jest as fur as it will. If we can stand
It till night, and the moon comes up.
and the wind goes down, and the bur-
ros Is alive, and we can git to Indian
Tom's, where there's water, we're all
right. But If we can't why, then we're
Jest dead and buried, and that's all
there Is of it," was Anderson's grimly
philosophical reply.

So, as th long afternoon wore drear-
ily on, the two men lay under their Im-

provised shelter anil suffered lu si-

lence, their lips too parched and swol-
len to talk, their eyes bloodshot, their
cheeks puffed and blackened as the
blood thickened and grew sluggish In
their veins. They turned their faces
apart, as though each dreaded to wit-

ness the sufferings of the other, and
pressed their swollen lips against their
teeth to keep back tell-tal- e groans.

When the sun went down, blood red
In the west, the wind sank to rest, like
the spent wrath of an angry giant. The
heat, which had been pressing down
upon the earth, seemed rifted all at
once and flung abroad into space. For
a brief interval the darkness of night
swept over the mountains, pierced in
the illimitable vault overhead by thou-

sands of brilliant points of Are. Then
the moon came up, swimming In a sea
of silvery radiance. Anderson and
Grimes, by a supreme effort, aroused
themselves from the lethargy which
had overtaken them In the closing
hours of the day, and prepared to
leave the siot where so much suffering
bad been compressed into so brief a
time.

They bad adjusted the pack upon No-

bles, the smaller of the two burros, and
were preparing to "cinch" the load on
Jerusalem, a big and brawny specimen
of her patient race, and their principal
dependence as a pack animal. Ander
son stood with his foot against her
side, pulling on the rope that held the
pack in place, v hen properly adjusted
But there was no answering pull from
the other side, where Grimes was

standing. Anderson was angered.
"Why the devil don"t you pulir he

thundered. Then, In gentler tones,
"Why, boy, what In the name of Simon
Peter's ghost is allln' you? Have you
got the St Vitus dancer

Grimes was reeling In aimless cir
cles, frothing at the mouth and mak
lng Inarticulate cries of pain. Then
be fell to the ground, and his legs and
arms threshed the ground with fa- -

modlc contortions. Then came nausea
worse than any seasickness. And
moment later Grimes sat up and "pull
ed himself together."

"God!" he said. "That's- - terrible
Little the worst I ever had. Who
would have tbongbt a man could lire
through such pain as that?"

"I tell yon what," Anderson replied,
"You're eaten something that don't
agree with on It's almost like pot
son. Y6ut locoed. We've got to
camp bete again and triake some coffee
to settle year atonam."

A T daybreak Indian Tom einerg-ei- l

from his wickiup ami stood at
J. the doorway, open, as is the cus
tom, toward the east, whence the div-

ert tribe expect a Messiah. He sur-

veyed the forbidding landscape with
an air of proprietorship. Tall, gaunt,
with an eyee like a coyote's and a skirt
clinging close to his bony frame, tan-

ned to yellow parchment by hundreds
of electric storms, Indian Tom was a
veritable wizard of the wilds. Half a
dozen snarling curs scattered at night
of him, yelping, and the three squaws
who formed his household hastened
about their morning tasks. Evidently
there was excellent discipline at his
rancheria.

Not far to the westward rose the
long, undulating outlines of the Funer-
al Mountains bordering Death Valley.
On every other hand stretched the
monotonous wastes of the Mojare Des-

ert, now- - a long way of barren plain.
now a range of hills rising above it. A

few yards from Tuiii'k habitation was
I pool of black water which oozed slow-

ly from the ground on a little slope.
When It reached a certain level. It over-
flowed and trickled in a narrow rivulet
along the sands into a piece of ground
inclosed by wires. Here it kept alive
a scanty growth of native grasses. In
the background of Indian Tom's Imme-
diate landscape were dozens of burros,"
which constituted his worldly wealth
and made him a lord among his fel-

lows. When a burro became famished
to the point of starvation on the sparse
sage-brus- it was admitted to the little
Inclosure and permitted to feed until It
could stand strong upon its legs. Then
It was clubbed forth upon the desert
again. Indian Tom often sold burros
to prospectors, but the numlwr did not
diminish, and the source of constant
supply was a mystery which no man
had fathomed.

Above the low mountains in the dis-
tant east the sun rose like a ball of fire.
There were uo soft tints of blue and
purple along the summits to herald the
approach of dawn and Indicate a little
moisture lu the air. But instead came
a sudden flare of light that burned at
once in the sky and along the mountain
sides and on the wide, readies of the '

plains. The air was shot through and
through with penetrating, stinging
rays. Here and there appeared puffs of
wind, whirling sand aloft, with an j

ominous, swinging, funnel-lik- e motion.
And in the far north these gradually
Increased, until a cloud of dust hung
like a curtain against the sky, higher
above the earth than the tops of the
highest mountains. Indian Tom ur-- j

veyed the scene, sniffed the hot blaxts
which saluted his withered nostrils,
and muttered. In the composite lingo
which he had picked up from prospec-- 1

tors of different nationalities: "Ugh!
Mucho calor! Heap dam hot wind.""
Then, as one of his squaws placed be-- 1

fore him a chunk of dingy-lookin- g

bread, a black bottle, and a savory
combination of jaek-rubb- and bacon,
he squatted beside them, upon the
ground, and attacked, with great gusto,
a breakfast which, for a desert Indian,
was ail epicure's dream.

Three hours Later the shifting gusts
of wind had united In a constant fur-
nace blast. Ami at a point fifteen miles
from Indian Tom's, across the range,
and upon the edge of the basin-lik-e de-

pression known as Death Valley, two
men were suffering constant torment
from the almost Insupportable beat.
These were Anderson and Grimes,
propectors. At the first indications of
an electric storm they had prepared
an Insufficient shelter by making a low
tent of some canvas, under which they
bad crawled for protection. They had
also tried to shield their two burro by
muffling their heads In gunny-sack- to
screen them from the driving sands
which role on the sweeping blasts of tnc
aortber. This sand penetrated every-
where, and cut the skjn, If exposed, like
aoodles. It drift wa not sufficient to
wary any living, moving thing alrve,
vat man or beast might become

by the beat, and so incapable
of motion, and then suffocated. Grime
Md Anderson bad placed the various
article of their mining outfit as a low
rampart on the aide next the wind, and
the aand bad drifted over them. When
Orlmea lifted an ax, to place It among
their other possessions, a apark of elec-

tricity passed to hla arm. with a report
Cm Uie erck of a .pistol, and the arm
WM arlll benumbed from the abock,
the high electrical tension In the

waa. In Itself, a tremendous
CMa Spott the nerves. Moreover, tt
ksnsw all TtWllty oat of the air and
rZ'JtA ls) heat. To expose a haad
Ctha BMttal shelter of the eaavaa
trusts nm the atna

live long enough to stick a knife into j

him, I'll le satisfied," and the rem-- I

nauts of the tortured man's voice wan-

dered off Into incoherent curses.
Anderson rallied all bis (K)wers to

meet the situation. "I can walk," he
said, "and can ride. Old Jerusa-
lem Is strong. I'll tie you on top of Un-

pack, atid we'll get out of here yet.
Brace up!"

"For God's sake, Andcrsoon. shoot

me," Crimes replied. "1 can't stand
this torture any longer. We've been

good friends, you and me. Take your
revolver and blow my bralus out. If
you have any love for me, do what I

sav. wont you: onooi uie, man, snout
me."

Now, see here," said Anderson,
T one of that. You stop that kind of
alk. or I'll bat you over the Jaw. Stop-.icki-

now, and keep iulet. Here yo-- i

go. J lien, exerting an ot ms wa.-ini-

s'ri rigth, Anderson lifted his compan
ion to the top of Jerusalem's load. nii!
propped him between two rolls of blas

ts. He tied him securely in place, i

and started the burros ahead, walking
In. side Jerusalem and listening to the
heart-rendin- g demand of agonized hu-

man nature. '."Shoot me, shoot me,
shoot me," until he whs himself fran
tic with the mingled passion of an-- j

g.-r-
. pity, ami rear.
Thus they traversed the sloping rim

of Death Valley and the comparatively
level ground atove It, and came to tne

mg. w inding canyon which opens up
on 'he confines of the valley and. at its
upper extremity, forms a pass In the
Funeral range, beyond which lie those
continuations of the desert where, at
this time, Indian Tom's wickiup and
the adjacent springs were the most im- -

ortant signs of life. At Intervals
when Jerusalem,, staggering beneath
her double load, slopped to rest,

was compelled to listen to the
delirious ravings of hie friend, who

constantly begged for stiseeag; from
pain by death as for sjuic priceless
favor.

The situation was Ictolerably op
pressive to Anderson. The physical
pain which he endured, although terri-

ble, was nothing In comparison
with bis mental torments as he listen
ed to his friend. There were momeuta
when he despaired of the Issue, and
argued with himself that neither could
survive the toilsome Journey; that both
must die; and that It were better to
end all at once.

Centering his rnlnd upon this ques
tion, and weighing it pro and con, An
derson directed Nobles and Jerusalem
al."tg the nam, precipitous sides of
the canyon, now on the right, now on
the left, here southing In sand, there
stumbling over rocky ground where
some brief winter torrent had washed
the thin soil from the mountain side.
The breeze which was drawn down-

ward through thj canyon was cool and
exhilarating to a degree that was sur-

prising, wber one remembered bow
the desert eipa-se-

s over which It bad
been borne had so recently been broil-

ed beneath a fiery sun and swept by a
flaming tornado. The moonlight, too.
was very beautiful, and the stars, dim-

med by the light of the moon, yet dis-

tinct, shone with that perpetual calm
suggestive of eternity. Gradually a
sense of euthanasia, a longing for
death, came over Anderson's spirit. It
would be so easy to breathe away from
that broken tenement and to become
a sentient yet Indestructible portion of
the mighty universe which upheld
those brilliant points of light through
an infinity of space.

In this frame of mind Anderson no

longer replied to the pleadings and
groaning of Grimes until they had al
most completed the ascent of the can-

yon, and the burros paused, from sheer
inability of move further, upon the
highest point where the sides of the
gorge dropped abruptly away Into un-

known deajtbs, shrouded in darkness,
where there waa no fantaatlc play of
the moonlight. Here Grimes called
softly for water, asking In the tone of
a spoiled child who believes that Its
mother denies lu request from caprice.
There was something In the tone, and
la the repeated, Insistent demand that
cut Anderson to the heart. It waa real-

ly such a llttie thing, yet so Un possi-
ble. , "Water, water, won't jroo giro
dm water? Only a drop, one little
drop, and I'll be satisfied."

"Coase," aM Aderooa, neatly, "curt
ro ha rearseif for lea a asanas?

form, rigid, uncovered, the !oard and j

cheeks flecked with bloody foam, the
glassy eyes staring unmoved into the
face of the morning sun.

Then Indian Tom, lifting lus hauls
t othe east, chanted, iu guttural mono-

tone, a verse of thanksgiving to the
spirit on high who puts Into the white
man's heart the lust of gold, ami sends
him forth Into the wilds, driving his
deft-foote- d little beasts laden with the
miner's pick and pan. with tobacco,
with bacon, and. best of all, w ith whis-

ky, which warms the marrow and
gladdens the heart of the Great Fnni-er'- s

dusky servant. William M. Tis-dale- ,

in San Francisco Argonaut.

HARVEST OF THE SEA.

A reculiar Occupation FolloweJ OfT

the Coast of Ireland.
Along the northwest const of Ireland,

on the Isirders of the Atlantic, dwells
a hardy race of men whose chief

when not engaged iu fishing,
consists iu the manufailure of "kelp."

This "kelp" Is of great commercial
importance, as from It Is obtained
nearly all our iodine a body of vast
use in medicine.

During the winter months the kelp-burne-

set out in their frail little "cur-raghs- "

(small canoe-lik- e Units alsiut j

twelve feet long, made of canvas), and. '

prtSMHillug along the coast, till the
Uiats with seaweed, from which the
kelp Is made. In this they nre assist-
ed by the women, w ho, bareheaded and
shoeless, take their turn regularly at
the oars, and an1 almost as expert at
it 8s the men.

After a storm is the time selected for
obtaining the seaweed, as by the force
of tlte waves it has Wn torn from its
ts-- and is cast In along the shore in

large quantities.
When the Isiats are laden, the sea-

weed Is brought to a small creek, and
there placed iu heaps out of reach of
the tide. From this it Is carried iu

creels on the backs of men and women
to a point further inland, where it has
to undergo 8 process of drying.

The drjif'K consists lu exposing It to
the sun and wind, and the better to do
this they have rows of louse stones
laid about tweti'y yards lu length ami
a few- - feet In height. Along the tops of
these I hey scatter the seaweed.

The drying takes months, so that
spring Is well advanced ere It Is ready
for burning. This does not matter,
however, as owing to 1he fuel the p'at
or turf got from the bogs at hand-n- ot

Isdng yet cut and Md (or "win" as It
Is termed), It I utimuirr before the
burning In the kilns can commence.

The kiln Is a deep trench dug In the
ground. Alternate layers of turf and
seaweed are laid In this till full, snd
the whole Is kept burning for about
three weeks, until It cakes together lu
a large black mass resembling coke,
but much more solid and heavier. This
is the "kelp."

It Is then broken Into blocks about
fourteen inches square and brought by
boat to the villa res. where It Is sold, to
be shlpid to more profitable markets.

Boston Tost,

Koaata's Powerfal Fleet.
Tlte Russian fleet In the Black Sea is

a moat forrniinvbie one. There arc
even ranging be-

tween 8,000 snd 12,000 tons, 2 ar-

mored coast defeoae .vessels, 6 ar-

mored misers, S torpedo cruisers, 28

torpedo boats and 11 cruisers belong-

ing to the volunteer fleet. The tau.
are not armored, hot carry fl to 14 quick-firin-

guns. Toree of them can steam
khora an hour. It Is not thought

thwt Turkey ran prevent the egress or
this powerful fleet.

No smo'S life IU M bosattMi as the
ptwyer he ataksa la ptstyor aisstta.7'ihIMt 4 Httte at.! atvi asiOMrtar mom the froul


